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All hands on deck for Staff
Appreciation Fund this fall!

A wide variety of staff members benefit from the Staff Appreciation Fund, which is distributed in December.
The fund’s campaign runs from October 10 through November 10.

By Nancy Ferrant
Member, Staff Appreciation Fund Committee
How many times have you heard people
say when they are new to Riderwood:
“This is just like being on a cruise ship.”
Except on a cruise ship you are expected to leave
a tip or gratuity for each service you receive, even
if it is placed in an attractive envelope the day you
are leaving or the day you arrive.
Riderwood does not allow tips or gifts to
any employee, so each Fall, residents contribute
money to the Staff Appreciation Fund. It would
be wonderful if each household contributed to
show their appreciation for the staff’s efforts.
Each hourly-paid employee benefits from this
contribution:

• Those who prepare and serve our meals
as well as the ones who do the dishes.
• The housekeeping staff who keep the
areas clean and work in some of our apartments.
• The men and women who service our
heat pumps, stopped sinks and other things that
break down
• Those who handle our transportation
needs.
We can’t forget the nurses and aides
at Arbor Ridge or the ones who help us in our
apartments in Independent living. There are many
others behind the scenes who we may never see,
but are keeping our home and grounds attractive,
safe and secure. The staff is all hands on deck
every day, so let residents be all hands on deck in
our contributions to the Staff Appreciation Fund.

Save the date for the annual Turkey Trot
By Tracy Fowlkes
Coordinator, Riderwood Fitness
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Join Community
Resources for a Harvest
Festival Tailgate
By Maria Aghguiguian
Coordinator, Community Resources
Join the Community Resources team at
our Harvest Festival Tailgate! The fun will be on
Friday, October 26, from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
in the visitor parking lot outside the Montgomery
Station clubhouse.
We will have a live band, food trucks, and
games! Country Nursery will be there to hold a
plant sale, and we will have a local farmers’ market
selling fresh produce! Also, expect the annual pie
sale by our Dining Services department. We will
advertise which food trucks and band will be at
this event on MyErickson, RWTV, and bulletin
boards.
Come out and celebrate the sport season
by wearing your favorite team’s jersey, hat,
or attire! This event is open to all Riderwood
residents, guests, and staff.
In the event of rain, the event will take
place in Maryland
Hall.
Please
contact
Maria
Aghguiguian with
any questions at
301-572-8392. We
hope you’ll join
us for fall fun and
to celebrate your
favorite
sports
team!

Riderwood finds renewed
interest in Ham Radio
By Almeda Girod
Resident Writer

Interest in amateur or “ham” radio is being
rekindled at Riderwood. When Hy Badler died
this past January, his widow, Muriel, donated his
equipment to the Ham Shack in King’s Court. Rita
Schmidt describes the local Ham community as
being like “kids in a candy factory” as they moved
the equipment into their shack.
Pal Littleton is typical of many who became
licensed as a teenager but then “life got in the way”
and now, with more available time, the interest is
being revived. As a youth, Stanley Marshall sat
in his Virginia home by a Silvertone radio that
broadcast short-wave band in the evening hours. He
wondered “Who in the world are these people?”
(Continued on Page 3)

Mark your calendars and save the date for
the Annual Turkey Trot Charity Walk on Friday,
November 16, to jump-start the Thanksgiving
holiday. The Turkey Trot will be open to all
residents and staff and brings everyone together
to socialize and get fit while having fun and
giving thanks for our friends and loved ones. For
every 10 walkers who participate, a turkey will be
donated to the Maryland Food The Thanksgiving turkey leads the residents and staff
Bank to help a needy family for during the 2017 Turkey Trot.
the Thanksgiving holiday.
show your support while having a nice morning
All mobility levels are autumn trot with the Turkey and helping a needy
welcomed and encouraged to family for Thanksgiving!
participate! Plans are underway
For more information, or to register
and more details will follow to walk, please contact Tracy Fowlkes at the Lee Rose, Don Schmidt, and Pal Littleton in the
in November’s Riderwood Lakeside Commons Fitness Center or call “Ham Shack” in King’s Court. (Photo by Bob
Reporter. Please come out and 301-628-3636.
Phillips)
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Greetings from Administration - Aging
By Gary Hibbs
Executive Director

Theologian
Henri Nouwen, a
favorite author of
mine, wrote a short
little book with
Walter
Gaffney
over forty years ago
entitled,
“Aging:
The
Fulfillment
of Life.”
In it,
they said that “We
believe that aging is
the most common
human
experience
which overarches the
human community as a rainbow of promises. It is
an experience so profoundly human that it breaks
through the artificial boundaries between childhood
and adulthood and between adulthood and old age. It
is filled with promises that it can lead us to discover
more and more of life’s treasures. We believe that

aging is not a reason for despair but a basis for hope,
not a slow decaying but a gradual maturing, not a
fate to be undergone but a chance to be embraced.
We, therefore, hope that those who are old, as
well as those who care, will find each other in the
common experience of aging, out of which healing
and new life can come forth.” They speak of the
primary importance of older adults “as our teachers,
as the ones who tell us about the dangers, as well as
the possibilities in becoming old…to, show us that
aging is not only a way to darkness but also a way
to light.”
I believe this captures much of the reason
that Riderwood is such a vibrant community, filled
with light. Just last month we had another panel
session with residents and a group of students from
the UMBC Erickson School of Aging. The residents
share what it’s like to get older, particularly in a
setting like Riderwood, and the students get to ask
questions, which results in wonderful dialogue.
Every time we have these classes, the students are,
to use a phrase I hear quite often afterward, “blown
away” by how their negative stereotype of aging as
simply a negative decline is positively transformed.

On Board with Pat Davis

By Pat Davis
Director in Residence, Riderwood Board of
Directors

The creation
of
Riderwood’s
2019
budget
is
well underway. In
this edition of the
Reporter I’ll describe
the work done so far,
and in November
I’ll conclude my
explanation of the
budget
process
which
takes
place in all of our
Erickson-managed
communities every
year.
Back in June our Resident Advisory Council
(RAC) began a total of eight open hearings to gather
resident input on matters that will affect the budget
for the coming year and beyond. Simultaneously,
department managers created their assumptions
for the following year and developed tentative

operating and capital budgets based on them.
Assumptions are derived from research and
experience related to our major expenses, including
wages and benefits (over 60% of the budget), food,
utilities, taxes, repairs and maintenance, and an
operating reserve. Also considered are local market
and employment trends, such as a local increase in
the minimum wage to $15 per hour by 2021, and
the arrival of the new Adventist Hospital which
will compete with Riderwood for employees, are
relevant to our planning. Corporate partners review
the proposed budget to be sure it is consistent
with corporate research, our Erickson Living
Management (ELM) product model, and Board
policy.
On August 31, our Community Relations
Committee (representatives of the Riderwood
Board) received the RAC’s recommendations. In
addition, Administration presented their proposed
2019 assumptions and budget highlights to the CRC
for comment.
This month Riderwood will present the
budget package, with any changes, to ELM for
regional review and the completion of required
schedules and exhibits.
To be continued…

Sustainability Corner - Recycling Made Visual
By Pat Garrett
Member, Riderwood Sustainability Project
Like so many things, at first glance
recycling seems simple. Put paper, plastic, metal
and glass aside for a separate collection, so they can
be processed and used again instead of going to the
landfill.
It’s when you begin to peel back the layers
and actually start recycling that the questions arise.
That’s where Helene White and Katie Bonomo
come in. You may have seen them outside each of
the dining rooms during dinner in early September,
fielding questions and pointing out on their display
the actual packaging Riderwood uses for takeout and
the stores, as well as common items from outside
sources.
They had answers to many questions from
lots of interested residents. Questions they couldn’t
answer, they put on a list to be researched by the
larger Riderwood Residents Recycling Committee,
a group that works closely with General Services.
They’ll be ready with answers the next time.
The recycling scene keeps shifting, too,
adding to the need for continued education. In

A panel of Riderwood residents speak to a group of
students from the UMBC School of Aging. (Photo
courtesy of Gary Hibbs)
They hear and see hope and promise for growth and
service through our resident stories. Powerful.
Surely, aging has its difficult aspects. Yet,
there is so much richness to be embraced, and I am
so grateful for the residents who choose to embrace
the possibilities. And this is often in the midst of
challenging circumstances. As older adults, you
teach us all in word and deed how fulfilling every
stage of life can be. Thank you, residents, for that
gift.

The Riderwood
Reporter
The Riderwood Reporter aims to appeal to our
diverse population. Our priority is to inform
residents and staff about community news.
Articles are accepted and edited at the
discretion of the publisher, editors, and the
Editorial Board.
Editor-in-Chief Chris Taydus
Associate Editors Avedis Aghguiguian
Courtney Coombs
Publisher Gary Hibbs
Associate Publishers Mickey Thaxton
Dee Dee Gray-Weaver
Proof Editors Amy Hahn
Barbara Lampe
Jill Shindelman
Dianne Shipler
Ed Vilade
Elizabeth White
Resident Writers Almeda Girod
Corrinne Lennox
Bob Merikangas
Martha Robinson
Ed Vilade
The Editorial Board establishes policies
and procedures to effectively serve the
community, publish The Reporter, and produce
programming on Riderwood TV.

the beginning, we sorted different colors of glass.
Anybody else remember that? Green, brown, clear?
Metal went into another bin, and only
newspapers and magazines could be recycled for
paper. I don’t remember plastic being recycled at all
back then. Gradually we got to ‘zero sort’ or ‘single
sort’ (both meaning everything together). But
recently the vendors told us that they couldn’t sell
wet or contaminated paper, so we have to separate
paper again. They’ve asked us to emphasize ‘clean
and dry’ for all the materials we collect.
It’s like riding a bicycle. Once you get the
hang of it, you can adjust to the changes that come
along. Recycling can work to provide a cleaner
environment for all of us.

Riderwood Media Editorial Board
Avedis Aghguiguian
Levern Allen
Courtney Coombs
Shirley Dearfield
Fiona Divecha
Elenora GiddingsIvory
Lew Rhodes
Chris Taydus
If you have any questions or would like to
submit an article for the newspaper, please
contact Editor-in-Chief Chris Taydus at
ctaydus@erickson.com or 301-572-8328.
Submissions for the November edition
of The Riderwood Reporter are due
by 5:00 p.m. on Monday, October 15.
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Resident Satisfaction - Teamwork

CommUNITY Living

Booker T.
Washington stated,
“If you want to
lift yourself up,
lift up someone
else.” These words
resonate
when
I think about
the Team here
at
Riderwood.
Teamwork is at the
core of everything
we do, as staff, for
our residents. From
our
Executive
Director, Gary Hibbs, to the newest employee, none
of us could support our 2,400 residents alone. We
need the contribution of all 1,400 employees to
make Riderwood a great place to live and work.
We must always recognize and acknowledge
the value of each team member’s contribution.
Even the simplest of tasks rarely involves a single
employee. Consider, for instance, repairing a
leaky faucet. As a resident, you may only see
the maintenance employee who comes to fix the
problem. But there was the front desk person who

The great Emily Post said, “Etiquette
is present any time people’s actions affect one
another.” Here at Riderwood, we strive for that
action to be harmonious. While Mrs. Post died in
1960, her work continues at The Emily Post Institute
which is run by some of her descendants.
Here at Riderwood we are fortunate to have
Mz Emily P. Riderwood. Mz Emily will promote
the 12 Principles of Considerate Conduct that were
developed by the CommUNITY Living committee.
She is well versed in matters of considerate conduct
and will have something to say at different times and
places around campus. Watch for her on Riderwood
TV, channel 972. Please greet here warmly when
you see her. You might want to sit and have a chat or
ask her to dinner. Along with committee members,
she will be the spokesperson for the 12 Principles
and may persuade you to practice civility everyday.
Welcome to Riderwood, Mz Emily P.
Riderwood.

By Lance Severance
Director, General Services

took the telephone call asking for help, the general
services coordinator who scheduled the work, the
supervisor who ordered the parts so that the repair
could be made, and so on.
One of my favorite things about working at
Riderwood is that I learn something new every day.
Whether it’s through a conversation with a resident,
working on an interdisciplinary project with
colleagues from other departments, or just solving
an old problem in a new, better way, my work here
is more satisfying because of the Team I work with.
Without a doubt I learn the most when working with
people from different backgrounds, of various ages,
nationalities, areas of expertise, and creeds. In that
way, our Team trusts and supports one another to
overcome challenges and provide great service to
our residents.
Our residents are a critical part of our Team
as well. We hold town halls, Design Input Groups
(or DIGs), call-in shows, and focus groups so that
we can gather your feedback and respond to it. Part
of any project is knowing the desired outcome. If
we don’t know what residents want, or if we don’t
know the areas where we need to improve, if we
don’t know what direction to move, then our efforts
become wasted. With our Resident Satisfaction
Survey in full swing, we implore you to do your part
for our team and provide us with that guidance. Our
Team and our community will be the better for it.

From the R.A.C. - Listening Sessions
By Bette Martin
Chair, Resident Advisory Council
In

July
and
August,
your
Resident
Advisory Council
(RAC) held four
meetings to listen
to your concerns,
suggestions
and yes, even
compliments. In
all we collected
over a hundred
thoughtful
and
candid comments
which provided
RAC members with new insights on community
issues. As you can imagine, they cover a host of
topics.
Many comments, we believe, reflect
the thinking of the community such as concerns
about the cost of new construction. Others made

suggestions we had never considered such as how
some major tasks are still being handled with paper
and pencil. Some suggestions can be implemented
easily; some require much thought, planning and
budgets. The question remains: How can the RAC
best use this wealth of disparate information to
improve our community experience?
We categorized the comments into familiar
topics e.g. dining, parking, communication, etc.
Only seven ended up in ‘miscellaneous’ and three
of those were compliments. By the time you read
this, RAC members will have transmitted and
discussed the comments with the executive team
and the director responsible for each group. We will
encourage the staff to view them as reflective of
community concerns and will discuss them again in
a few months for a progress report. You can watch a
spot about the project on Riderwood television this
week. The RAC will also share our report with the
Board Community Relations Committee.
Because the RAC thinks the listening
sessions were useful, we plan to make them a regular
part of RAC activities. Watch for the announcement
of the next set of meetings this winter.

What happens when a resident runs out of money? What is the spend-down
process and how does the Benevolent Care Fund function? How are residents
informed of this process and how is it monitored to prevent abuse?
A critical part of the charitable mission of Riderwood is ensuring, to the extent that it is
financially feasible, that no eligible resident should have to leave the community as a result of
financial inability to pay for housing and care. If you have exhausted all assets, or are nearing
such a condition, then an application can be made to use your entrance deposit to help pay for
the cost of your care. Should your entrance deposit become exhausted then the Benevolent Care
fund can assist you in paying for Independent Living or Assisted Living. For Skilled Nursing,
an application for Medicaid benefits would be made. Spend Down, Benevolent Care Fund, and
Medicaid are made available to residents whose resources have been exhausted through no fault
of their own. Unauthorized transfer of property, excluding expenditures for your normal living
expenses, may disqualify you from benefiting from any or all of these programs. See section 10 of
your Residence and Care Agreement for more information on financial inability to pay.

All submissions for the November edition of the Riderwood Reporter are due by
5:00 PM on Monday October 15. Please submit articles to ctaydus@erickson.com.

By Levern Allen
Member, CommUNITY Living Committee

“Manners are a sensitive awareness of
the feelings of others. If you have that
awareness, you have good manners, no
matter what fork you use.” - Emily Post

Riderwood finds renewed
interest in Ham Radio

Stan Marshall working in the “Ham Shack” in
King’s Court.
(Continued from Page 1)
Pal and Stanley both “scavenged” discarded
parts from old radios and TVs to build their first
radios. Don Schmidt, a farm boy in Kansas, had an
uncle who was a ham and this led to interest for Don
to learn Morse code and become licensed. Lee Rose
was an adult with a family when he first developed
an interest.
Rita Schmidt and Jacinta Marshall’s interest
in ham radio was sparked by their husbands, and
they earned their licenses and became, in ham
language, XYL’s (X Young Ladies). Rita, a nurse,
traveled on the road at night and recalls using the
radio as a safety device.
Amateur radio operators in the United
States are subject to international and federal
regulations. Proficiency in code is no longer required
for licensing. This change encouraged more youth
and others to pursue the hobby. Ham radio is
becoming more digital, creating a learning curve
for older hams. Over the years, ham radios have
provided community services including emergency
communication in times of disasters, serving as
an essential link between stricken communities
and the outside world until normal conditions are
reestablished.
The Club is always looking for residents
interested in the hobby. Recently Pal noticed the
license plate (KE3HE) on the car of a new resident,
Ben Cranston, and quickly reached out to him.
Those wanting more information may call Pal
Littleton at 301-273-2395 or Don Schmidt at 301273-9261.
Muriel, an honorary member, knows that
Hy “is looking down from Heaven smiling” as he
sees his modern equipment continuing to be well
used.
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Democratic Club Republican Club
to host “Meet the welcomes U.S.
Candidates” Event Senate candidate
By Jackie Michels
Chair, Republican Club Steering Committee

Democratic Gubernatorial Candidate Ben Jealous
speaks at the Democratic Club meeting on
September 15 (Photo by Levern Allen)
By Harriet Mayberry
Member, Democratic Club of Riderwood
Following a standing-room-only meeting
at the Encore Theater in September where Senator
Ben Cardin, Congressman John Sarbanes, and
Gubernatorial candidate Ben Jealous spoke, the
Democratic Club of Riderwood Village will hold
a rally at their October meeting for state and local
candidates on the November ballot.
“Meet the Candidates” will be held at
2 p.m. on Sunday, October 14, in the Encore
Theater for Prince George’s County candidates,
and in the Lakeside Commons Wellness Studio for
Montgomery County candidates. Sample ballots
should be ready the first week of October and will
be made available.
An
energized
Democratic
Club
is committed to sending out thousands of
personally written notes between now and the
November 6 election to get out the vote. Heading
up this effort is Vice President Angela Miotto,
abmiotto604@gmail.com. The club will send a
newsletter and notices telling members how they
can participate in this very important activity.

Dr. Tony Campbell, Republican candidate
for the United States Senate from Maryland, will
address the Republican Club meeting at 2:30 p.m.
Thursday, October 4, in the Village Square Music
Room. Dr. Campbell will compete in the November
6, election against incumbent Democrat Ben Cardin.
All are welcome to attend.
Tony received his doctorate from Liberty
University Seminary and served in the United States
Army as a chaplain. Dr. Campbell teaches politics
at Towson University, focusing on political theory,
metropolitan studies, and offers a survey course on
religion and politics. A life-long learner, Tony loves
teaching because of the ability to interact with his
students.
Dr. Campbell served on the Executive
Committee of the Maryland Republican Party and the
Baltimore County
Charter
Review
Commission.
In 2012, he led
the petition and
referendum effort
against
partisan
gerrymandering.
Tony believes we
must work together
to bring an end
to the destructive
and
unhealthy
partisan
divide
in
Washington,
D.C. and asks for
your prayers, your
support and your
vote.

Marshall releases new book on later aging

By Almeda Girod
Resident Writer

“Most books about
aging focus on the early years
of retirement. They don’t
address our later years.” This
realization brought the Rev.
Bruce T. Marshall to write, In
Later Years: Finding Meaning
and Spirit in Aging. Bruce has
been the Unitarian Universalist
chaplain at Riderwood for 10
years, and he has drawn upon
that experience—as well as 50
in-depth interviews—in this
book, his fifth.
Bruce grew up in
Quincy, Illinois (population
40,000), located on the
Mississippi River. His father
was president of Gem City
College, a business college
established in 1870. His mother
taught English at the school
and encouraged Bruce in his
writing. Bruce’s mother died in 2012 but his father,
who is 97, continues to be active, driving to work
each day.
Bruce and his wife, Amy Dibner, an
architect specializing in theaters and museums, live
in downtown Silver Spring. They have four adult
children.

“I wanted to learn how people negotiate
the inevitable diminishments that come with aging,
when we can’t do everything we once could,” he said.
At this stage of life, questions of
meaning and spirit re-enter our
lives. “How do we find meaning
and what nourishes our spirit?”
A theme that emerged
in the interviews was change.
Those who adjust to the changes
aging brings do better than
those who cling to what has
been. A Virginia woman said
that as a younger person, she
was “a pistol.” But now she has
relaxed. When she finds herself
getting frustrated, she asks, “In
a year, will this matter?” If not,
she lets it go.
Another woman settled
in Colorado because she loved
the mountains; her room offered
a beautiful view. But then she
moved into assisted living,
where she could no longer see
them. Her chaplain said to her,
“Grace, I am so sorry about the mountains. I know
you loved seeing them.” She responded, “Oh, but
the clouds are so interesting!”
“Aging is not good or bad,” Bruce observed.
“It just is. What matters is how we respond to it.” In
Later Years can be ordered online from the publisher,
Skinner House Books, or from Amazon.

Have an idea for a TV program? Riderwood TV always welcomes suggestions. Contact
Avedis Aghguiguian at 301-572-8457 or aaghguiguian@erickson.com.

Use the clues and try to identify the resident
pictured above. Turn to page 9 to learn the answer
and to find out just how well you know your fellow
residents of Riderwood!
• I was raised in Wheaton, Illinois, the second of
five girls in the family, followed by one brother.
• Always interested in math and science, I
started my college career at Illinois Institute of
Technology, but dropped out.
• I married a naval officer and resumed my college
career as I followed him to a series of postings,
which for me were highlighted by a three-year
stay in Hawaii.
• I decided going back to college was better than
working, so I resumed my college career and
wound up attending seven colleges. I emerged
with Master’s degrees in Geophysics from the U.
of South Carolina and Geodesy from Ohio State.
• While at Ohio State, I did research for my
dissertation on glacier movement in the center of
the Greenland ice sheet, where I spent six weeks
taking measurements.
• My degree in Geodesy (the science of the
size and shape of the earth) resulted in multiple
job offers, and I went to work for the National
Geodetic Survey (part of NOAA)
• I wrote computer programs that for all I know
may still be in use.
• I later transferred to the Department of the
Interior, where I served on the GPS Oversight
Committee, responsible for adapting GPS from
military to civilian uses.
• Because of my background in computers, I
helped to developed rules for government web
pages.
• After being widowed, I met a widower, Ed
Vilade. We both retired and indulged our interest
in traveling the world.
• We came to Riderwood several years ago and
I became involved in the GraceNotes, and also
enjoy taking PGCC classes.
• Outside of Riderwood, my husband and I
are active in community theatre groups, and
I volunteer at the Smithsonian Institution
paleobiology department. We also volunteer
every year at the PGA golf tournament in the area.

www.RiderwoodTV.com
There you’ll find the latest news from
the Riderwood Reporter, this week’s
TV Guide, contact information for
the TV studio staff, and much more!
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Riderwood residents life leads from London to Silver Spring
By Almeda Girod
Resident Writer
Marian Jaeger “could never have imagined”
when living her childhood in war-torn London that
one day she would live her adult years in the United
States.
Marian’s father, a single parent, enlisted in
the Royal Marines, sending his three daughters to
live with his mother in her large home in London.
The grandmother was known for her hospitality and
the house was a refuge for many. Marian remembers
the family heading often to the outdoor bomb shelter.
The adults demonstrated fear hearing the air raids,
but the children thought this “routine.” Although
food was rationed, the family did not go hungry.
When her father remarried near the end of the war,
their stepmother moved the girls to a cottage in the

country.

Marian met a “quiet U.S. Army Corporal”
named Hal Jaeger at a dance in the village hall
when she was 17. He was deployed elsewhere but
returned three or four times and the couple became
acquainted. Marian explains that “these were such
uncertain times and I did not count on anything”
and so she did not expect to see Hal again when he
returned to the States.
She was working in a clothing factory
and dating a local boy two years later when her
stepmother called, saying “Hal Jaeger is here to see
you.” Hal was on summer break from his studies
at Western Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio.
The couple had not been in contact and Hal used
his “experience in Army Intelligence” to track her
down. He stayed for three months helping on the
family farm. They married in the village church just
before Hal was to return to his college studies.

Tuesday Bible Study has long history at RWV
By Almeda Girod
Resident Writer
Shortly after Riderwood opened, Ed
Herndon organized what is now known as the
Tuesday Bible Class. Though a Catholic himself,
he had envisioned a group of interested people
from any religious background to be able to study
the Bible together. David and Mae Dillon currently
lead the study. Others who have led the group
come from a variety of backgrounds. They include
Adele Hutchins, Holly Slaugh, Paul Buck, Dorothy
Stephens, Bill Peacock, Joyce Finzel, Arnie Ensfield,
and Millie Trimble.
David and Mae moved to Riderwood in
2012 after living in Derwood, Md. (near Shady
Grove Metro) for 42 years. Mae was a guidance
counselor at Einstein and Seneca Valley High
Schools. David, a mechanical engineer, designed
marine cable systems for a government contractor.
He met Mae when her brother, David’s classmate at
the University of Rochester, invited him to dinner at
their parents’ home. Mae, then a high school student,
later attended the University. She and David have
four children and five foster children.
The couple decided to move to Riderwood
since they wanted to give each other the security of
a safe environment. David’s parents were advocates
for continuing care facilities sponsored through the
Lutheran Church. Mae’s elderly parents lived with
the Dillons and may have missed that opportunity.

The Bible study has an average attendance
of about 30. Books of the Bible, Bible characters,
and Biblical themes have been used over the years.
Every spring, participants help develop the fall
curriculum.
David and Mae thank Amy Hahn, Lead
Community Resources Lead Coordinator, and
Mike Frimpong, Audio/Visual Technician, who
have expanded the audio/visual equipment to
simultaneously project on the screen and display on
the large TV.
The Tuesday Bible class meets from
September through June at 10:30 a.m. Tuesdays
in the Village Square card room. All are welcome!
For more information, call David or Mae at
301-906-1889 or email dilldb10@gmail.com.

Tales from Riderwood
Changes come to
Pickleball leadership celebrates Fall issue
By Bruce Donaldson
Member, Riderwood Pickleball Club

By Ed Vilade
Editor, Tales from Riderwood

In a membership meeting on September
1, the Pickleball Club at Riderwood approved new
by-laws and also elected a new slate of officers.
The new President is Joe Finan. Joe succeeds Jack
McEleney, who served in that position for many
years and who was unanimously declared President
Emeritus.
The other elected officers are Dee Sperling
as VP, David Nation as Treasurer, and Linda
Pelletier as Secretary.
Joe Finan and his executive committee will
be addressing the problems posed to Riderwood’s
pickleball players as a result of the planned
renovations in the wellness studio in Lakeside
Commons, where the Club has been playing for
many years.
The Pickleball Club always invites new
participants. Pickleball is an ideal sport for older
men and women in that little strength is required
to enjoy the game. Currently, we meet on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 3:00 p.m., and Saturdays at 9:00
a.m. in the wellness studio.

The Fall 2018 issue of Tales from Riderwood
has been published and will be available in magazine
racks or at the front desks of all four clubhouses.
Tales is Riderwood’s literary magazine, consisting
solely of items submitted by our residents.
Tales from Riderwood is published by the
Writers Guild, and the Guild is actively seeking
items for future editions. They can be vignettes
from your life, humor, interviews and biographical
sketches, human interest items, poems (original
only) or any other written material of interest,
written by a Riderwood resident (or staffer). The
word limit per item is 850 words. Photos and
sketches are encouraged.
Submit items to Ed Vilade, KC419, 301273-2396 or email evilade@mac.com. Email
attachments are fine.
Those interested may also attend a meeting
of the Writers Guild, held on the fourth Monday of
each month at 3:00 p.m. at the Montgomery Station
classroom. Bring your stories and poems and read
them to the group.

The
couple
settled in their home
in Cleveland Heights,
Ohio,
and
Marian
remembers “a country
of abundance.” People
were more “informal”
and neighbors hurried
over to meet this “new
girl from England.”
The
family
that included their two
daughters lived in New
Carrollton, Maryland, Hal worked for the National
Security Agency.
Marian remembers thinking it a “big
adventure” when Hal proposed marriage. She
affirms 70 years later as she sits in her Victoria Place
apartment that “indeed it has been.”
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International interests on display at the 2018 Riderwood Diversity Fair

On September 13, the Erickson Living Values Team, in conjunction with the Diversity and Inclusion Committee, sponsored the 2018 Riderwood
Diversity Fair. The exhibition included a variety of themed tables focusing on the cultures and traditions of various countries. The show also featured a variety of
demonstrations, including the Dancing to the Latin Beat group, Henna Tattoo designing, and a performance of the Japanese stringed instrument, the Koto. The event
concluded with a fashion show of the clothing of various cultures organized by the Arbor Ridge team. (Photos by Chris Taydus)

Residents strut their stuff during bi-annual Lion’s Club Fashion Show

The Riderwood Lion’s Club hosted their bi-annual fashion show featuring clothing and jewlry by Taylor Marie Fashions. The residents took to the runway
to show off exciting clothing options for the fall and winter season that are quickly approaching. After the show, there were racks of clothing for guests to try on
themselves. 10% of the gross sales from the day were contributed to the Riderwood Benevolent Care Fund. (Photos by Chris Taydus)
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Let the good times roll! 2018 Benevolent Care Fund Gala heads to New Orleans

The annual Benevolent Care Gala took place on September 22 and featured a theme of New Orleans. The event included a delicious menu of bayou
favorites, Mardi Gras style entertainment, and music from the Nitehawks band. The evening kicked off with the event’s own second line parade featuring members
of the James Hubert Blake High School Band followed by staff members and members of the 2018 Gala planning committee. Fiona Divecha then spoke and
thanked the guests for their contribution to the Riderwood Benevolent Care Fund. Residents then danced the night away to music by the Nitehawk band throughout
the night. (Photos by Chris Taydus)
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Conversation with Administration
By Mickey Thaxton, Associate Executive Director

Please come and join the next “Conversation with Administration”
at 2:00 p.m. Thursday, October 18 in Lakeside Commons Encore Theater.
These monthly conversations provide an opportunity for residents to share concerns and receive feedback. They also
help Administration understand what we can do to improve service to residents. Transcripts of questions and answers
from the meeting may be rephrased for this column in the Reporter without changing the accuracy of the information
presented.
The following reflects the highlights of Conversation with Administration conducted in August.
Announcements:
•
Listening sessions held with Health
Services of the Resident Advisory Council are
providing feedback to staff regarding access
issues around campus such as the issue with
Town Center restrooms not having automatic
openers for the doors, which was missed.
These access issues are being worked through
by the committee and residents such as Suzan
Wynne. Please take advantage of these sessions
as we coordinate a Town Hall focused around
the accessibility issues with the subject matter
experts and designers present to hear your
concerns. At the same time, share how the
decision-making process works.
•
Jeff Kimbell, Director of Dining
Services, updated us on the new menu available!
He encourages everyone to attend one of the
Voice of the Customer focus groups. Signup sheets are available at each hostess stand.
Jeff said that through good feedback and large
attendance of over 148 participants, the BBQ
in Town Center has moved to every Friday. Jeff
expressed his desire to become more connected
and to have small intimate conversations with
residents through the Discussions with Dining
group meetings. All questions, comments,
and concerns are collected and posted on the
MyErickson website for review. Jeff thanked the
residents for the great feedback received on the
Seasons Lounge, now open!
•
Resident Satisfaction Surveys are now
available and the survey will close on October
19. You have received a survey in your cubby,
and it is also available online for completion.
Once results are received, each department
will develop action plans which are worked
on throughout the year. Every February, the
information is presented by Executive Director
Gary Hibbs in the State of Community town
hall. Past years have received fair results;
however, this year we would like to see resident
participation over 85%.

Riderwood, feel free to submit their resume
to administration. A resident, Norm Gordon,
referred his granddaughter, Shanna Gordon, and
she is now one of our new Operating Associates.
Shanna is an example of the individuals that we
actively and intentionally are hiring in search for
the best talent in the market. We encourage you
to refer family and friends who may be a great
asset to the Riderwood community.
• In updates with our General Services
department, Andrew Janosko addressed the reroofing project, which started at the residential
buildings that are part of Montgomery Station
and will continue through the fall. He stated that
replacement of the flooring surrounding the buffet
lines at Windsor dining room in Montgomery
Station is proposed and awaiting final contracts.
Andrew said that the new playground, with
picnic tables, is now available behind Garden
View and Madison Green overlooking Heart
Lake. This is for residents with small children
who visit to enjoy. He reported the low-vision
steps now have a yellow riser and a white lip
to assist residents taking exterior stairs. Andrew
assured residents workers will be mindful of
noise levels during the repairs to the Chapel area
while removing the wallpaper. Last, the cooling
towers are being replaced starting with Village
Square. The cooling unit powers common area
and residential apartments and they look forward
to breaking ground in December for completion
in the summer of 2019. He reminded residents
that General Services town hall meetings will
address their direct concerns and are recorded
for review on Riderwood TV.
Questions and comments by Residents:

1. I feel the furniture and fire pit outside of
the Celebrations room are not used to their
full potential, specifically the umbrellas. Can
anything be done so they are usable during
the day?
Other residents have expressed similar concerns
in person and via e-mail. We will look into a
•
We are continuing to hire employees solution to this issue and provide communication
based on referrals of our residents. If you as soon as possible.
know someone who would be a great fit for

2. Is the piano returning to the Town Center
building now that renovations are complete?
The piano is coming back, though an exact date
has yet to be determined. We will communicate
the date to the residents once it’s been decided.
3. Why does the shuttle service seem slow at
times, but quicker at others? Is the express
shuttle quicker than the local shuttle?
The local shuttle bus has a lift for residents
with wheelchairs and electric mobility vehicles,
and because of this, that shuttle can sometimes
take longer due to the time it takes to lift those
mobility devices. If you’re in more of a rush, we
recommend using the express shuttle route.
4. With the budget and fee development
process currently underway, is there a
resident involved in the planning process?
While residents are not directly involved with the
specifics of the budgeting process, the Resident
Advisory Council does provide feedback on
some budgetary items and the group submits
suggestions for needs around the campus.
Feedback is also taken from the RAC Finance
Committee. That committee is now looking
for new members, and residents can volunteer
by speaking to RAC Finance Liaison, Carmen
Maymi.
5. What is the future plan for the existing pool
in the Village Square building?
While no specific plans have been determined,
ideas that have been suggested include
additional classroom space, art studios, or
possible conference rooms. Recommendations
are welcome, so contact the administration office
with your thoughts.
6. Where are residents that regularly eat at
Overlook Dining Room expected to eat during
the dining room’s renovation process?
By the time the Overlook Dining Room is
scheduled for its renovations, the new pub
eating venue in Lakeside Commons should be
open. The pub is expected to seat at least 100
patrons inside and 48 additional guests outside.
Additional accommodations are currently being
discussed to mitigate longer wait times in
Lakeside Commons.

Resident recalls encounter with former child star Shirley Temple
By Lucy Arkin
Riderwood Resident

We met the one and only Shirley
Temple, world famous movie star, on our trip to
Czechoslovakia in the 1990s.
After his historically successful service
in World War II, President Dwight D. Eisenhower
felt strongly that if the peoples of the world know
and appreciate each other, there would be no more
wars. So, he started an organization called “People
to People,” which would invite American travelers
to connect with our people in service in foreign
countries throughout the world.
Through friends, my husband Rudy and
I were invited to join in the company of a former
ambassador and a diverse group of Americans, and

Shirley Temple (in 1938 on the left and 1990 on the
right) was a child movie star from 1932 to 1950 before
becoming the US Ambassador to Czechoslovakia in
1989. (Photos courtesy of Wikimedia)

went to Czechoslovakia on a vacation trip.
We were warmly received at her office by
Ambassador Shirley Temple Black, with the same
warm dimpled smile and curly brown hair we could
remember from her movies. She spoke individually
with each of us, had refreshments served, and then,
after answering questions about her aims in service
to our country, invited us out to her residence.
The Ambassador’s residence was a large 2
story house in a nearby suburb, built for a Czech
manufacturer. The furnishings were authentic
originals. There was a large swimming pool in the
basement, and we learned the original family fled
when the Germans invaded.
After about an hour and a half, we left,
and she waved goodbye at the door. It was an
unforgettable experience and a beautiful memory.
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Live opera highlights return to Riderwood
By Mike Beard
Organizer, Bel Cantanti Opera Company

The Live Opera Highlights season will
debut on Wednesday, October 31, in the Riderwood
Chapel.
The program will feature highlights from
“The Pearl Fishers” by Georges Bizet, performed
by members of the cast of the Bel Cantanti Opera
Company under the direction of Dr. Katerina
Souvorova.
“The Pearl Fishers,” set in ancient times on
the island of Ceylon, is a moving tale of friendship
tested by love.
The famous friendship duet (“Au fond du
temple saint”) is one of modern opera’s most famous
and instantly recognizable arias.
The cast will include James Kill as Nadir,
Alex Alburqueque as Zurga and Katherine Boyce as
Leila, accompanied by Dr. Katerina Souvorova on
the piano.
Tickets for the October 31 performance
cost $10 and will be sold in all four clubhouses on
Thursday and Friday, October 25 and 26. Tickets
will also be available at the door.

Riderwood welcomed the following new
residents between August 24 & September 14

This a unique opportunity to hear LIVE
opera performed by one of the area’s premier opera
companies, in the intimate setting of the Riderwood
Chapel.

Finding the philosophy of duplicate bridge

By James Plutino
Riderwood Resident
I enjoy playing duplicate bridge at
Riderwood where one can find four sessions to
participate in every week. I relish the card play
and the usually friendly social exchange with other
residents who share the same passion for the game.
I was recently reminded of a book on bridge
I encountered in the 1980’s while I was avidly
amassing master points in my paper chase to achieve
life master status. The book’s title was “Bridge in
the Menagerie,” by an English author, Victor Mollo.
This delightful book was full of instructive hands
and challenged the reader with bidding, defensive,
and declarer problems that focused on tactics,
technique, and good old-fashioned ability to read
your opponents as well as the cards.
The book’s title was especially apt since it
took the reader into a world, nominally a duplicate
bridge club, frequented by a host of colorful
characters whose “given” names represented a
variety of animals. Actually, Mr. Mollo’s often
humorous prose helped identify the primary
characteristics of each character.
There was Secretary Bird, a stickler for
all bridge rules, who often got terrible results at
the table when his strict adherence to the “rules”
backfired on him.

Hideous Hog loomed large as an expert
player who masterminded the bidding so that he
managed to be declarer on many hands since he
did not trust his partners to play them as well as he
could.
Rueful Rabbit was not a very skilled player
but one who would invariably land on his feet
despite lousy bidding and play, especially when he
partnered with the Hideous Hog. It occurred to me
as I read the book that these characters resembled
some of the people I met at various duplicate clubs,
replete with flashes of genius and human frailty.
So, it goes as we joust with our kindred
spirits at the table with mixed success and regret.
Games were invented to amuse and challenge our
intellect and provide us with a brief respite from the
sometimes-oppressive realities of life. What better
remedy to meet the challenge, sometimes personally
triumph, and sometimes congratulate your opponent
for a well-done play or bid.
It is this undeniable feeling that makes us
come back again and again, for duplicate bridge
helps satisfy that urge we all possess to compete:
at the table as well as in life. If any of my fellow
Riderwood residents would like to swell our ranks
and join the welcoming fray, please contact Bob or
Ginny Stewart at (301) 326-2805 or by e-mail at
rjstew410@gmail.com.

Corrections to the 2018
Gala Program

Hymn players still
needed for Arbor Ridge

The Philanthropy department would like to
make the following corrections to the Benevolent
Care Fund Gala Program:
• Edward & Evelyn Gehres and Robert &
Gail Boger should have been included in the “Major
Resident Donors” listing.
• Brucy & Ethel Gray should have been
listed correctly as donors.
We apologize for the errors and thank them
for their contributions.

The request that went out in August for
hymn-players to play for the Protestant service
Sundays at 3 p.m. in the Garden Room at Arbor
Ridge, was answered in a big way! Rev. Lyons has
filled most of the Sundays with regular pianists but
is still missing the first Sunday of the month. Any
resident who has skill in hymn-playing and would
like to commit to one Sunday a month should call
Rev. Lyons at 301-572-8327, or Elizabeth White at
301-947-0916.

By Fiona Divecha
Manager, Resident Life & Philanthropy

Donna Steese (CL)

Bowie, MD

Donna Hamilton (MS)

Silver Spring, MD

Barbara Southwood
(WC)

Laurel, MD

William Metcalf (CT)

Hamden, CT

Jane Salinger (CT)

Hamden, CT

Howard Brooks (CL)

Beltsville, MD

Margaret Holley (FC)

Silver Spring, MD

David & Corinne Scott
(BG)

Washington, D.C.

Manny & Rita Panar
(CC)

Wilmington, DE

Nalini Chittal (PV)

Dumfries, VA

Ben Cranston (BG)

Burtonsville, MD

Ed & Judy Craft (PV)

Ridgewood, NJ

Kurt Finsterbusch (FC)

Brookeville, MD

Meredith Ramsay (FC)

Brookeville, MD

Alois & Bokyi Dopita
(GV)

Olney, MD

Dillies Pilevsky (CT)

Marlboro, NJ

Mary Parker (OP)

Glenelg, MD

Donna Suchmann (KC)

Frederickberg, VA

Menucha Boomer (VP)

Washington, D.C.

By Elizabeth White
Riderwood Resident

The answer to Who Am I on Page 4 is

Alice Drew

Contact a member of the Riderwood Reporter staff
if you’d like to be featured in Who Am I.
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Night Owls plan a “Spooktacular” celebration
By Lorraine Priestley
Member, Riderwood Night Owls

Henry Plotkin performs a violin piece at the April 2018 Resident Recitals of Riderwood concert. Plotkin
will also be performing at the baroque themed concert on October 20.
By Ed Vilade
Member, Resident Recitals of Riderwood
Riderwood Chapel will be the site of a
program of classical music Saturday, October
20, at 2:30 p.m., presented by Resident Recitals
of Riderwood. Tickets will be available at all
clubhouses on October 8 and 9 from 4:30 to 6
p.m. The concert is free, but contributions will be
appreciated.
“This concert will bring to Riderwood
early classical music from the Renaissance to
the Enlightenment, all performed by your fellow
residents,” said Chair Paul Forbes.
Leading off the concert will be the debut of
the Village Early Music Ensemble, a group recently
formed by Marketa and David Ebert. The Ensemble
will present four vocal and two instrumental
madrigals dating from the 16th and 17th centuries.
The Ensemble combines recorders
(precursor to such instruments as flute and clarinet)
with four-part vocals to sing madrigals, which were
popular among nobles and the upper classes during

that period in Italy and England.
Next, the flute-piano duo of Cidney Roth
and Elizabeth White will present two movements
from a sonata by Giovanni Platti.
After this, bass-baritone George Hunter will
sing “Amarilli, mia bella” by Giulio Caccini; and
two songs by Henry Purcell, “If music be the food
of love” and “I’ll sail upon the Dog Star.” He will be
accompanied by Elizabeth White.
Teddi Kaplan will then take the piano to
play three movements of the Bach Partita in B-flat.
This will be followed by Henry Plotkin on violin
and Elizabeth White on piano, performing two
movements of a Handel violin sonata.
Baritone Paul Forbes will then sing “Tu lo
sai” by Giuseppe Torelli and “Vittoria, mio core” by
Giacomo Carissimi. Elizabeth White will provide
accompaniment, and then solo on the piano with a
gavotte by Jean-Philippe Rameau.
The trio of George Cohen (flute) Henry
Plotkin (violin) and Elizabeth White (piano) will
complete the program with two movements of a J.S.
Bach trio sonata.

Broadway/cabaret stars to perform at Riderwood
By the Riderwood Performing Arts Council
From rave-reviewed shows in New York to
Riderwood, our Performing Arts Council presents
Sally Mayes and Jeff Harnar in “Double Take” in the
Encore Theater at 7:30 p.m. Friday, October 19. For
what one reviewer called “a night of saucy teasing
and fancy-free vocals, these stars of Broadway and
cabaret are accompanied by musical director Alex
Rybeck, plus Dan Gross on drums and Bob Renino
on double bass.
Sally, a “singer of incandescent ebullience”
(The New York Times), won multiple acting awards
for roles in Welcome to the Club, She Loves Me,
Steel Magnolias, Closer Than Ever and Dirty
Blonde. Her film and TV credits include City Hall,
Bye Bye Birdie, Law and Order, and Sex and the
City. Sally has had nightclub appearances from
coast to coast and has solo recordings...
Jeff’s singing has been called “adroit in
tightrope-like feats of lyric acrobats while attaining
the upper brackets of tenderness and vulnerability”
(Wall Street Journal). He has performed at top
cabaret venues in New York, Chicago, London and
Paris --and Riderwood, where he presented The 1959

Broadway Songbook and Sammy Cahn All the Way.
Jeff has four solo recordings, film and TV credits,
and serves as artistic director for major cabaret stars.
Alex, who grew up in this area and
performed with local theater groups before going
to New York, has brought star performers he works
with to Riderwood for the past dozen years. Alex,
Mayes, and Harnar present original compositions
and lyrics in “Double Take,” in addition to the
show’s classic jazz and Broadway numbers.
The $5.00 tickets go on sale in all dining
lobbies from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. on Monday and
Tuesday, October 15 and 16.

The Night Owls invite you and your friends
to a Halloween Celebration and Dance Party on
Friday, October 26, 2018 from 7:30 to 9:30 PM. The
place is the Maryland Ballroom, at Montgomery
Station. We welcome Halloween costumes and we
plan a parade, though it is OK to come “as you are”
and be included in the parade!
Come to enjoy an evening of music and
dancing to the tunes of the 40’s, 50’s, 60’s, and
70’s with Tim Amann and his electric guitar and
keyboard that sounds like an “Oldies Band.” You
will appreciate the sound the moment you hear it!
Tickets are $10.00 per person and will be
available in the dining lobbies from 4:30 to 6:00
p.m. on Thursday, October 18, Monday, October 22,
and Wednesday,
October
24,
and at the door
on October 26.
Tables for 10
can be reserved.
Appetizers are
served, and a
cash bar will
be available. If
you’d like to
order tickets for
your friends or
family by phone,
call Tom Kelley
at 301 755-6164.

The following residents passed away
between August 23 - September 24
Eugene Trimble

BG

8/23

Russell Hill

FR

8/24

Paul Leopold

BG

8/25

Lois Cox

OG

8/29

Jerome Bluestein

OG

8/30

Alice Hamilton

RC

8/31

Elwood Cooley

CL

8/31

William Terry

OP

8/31

Jaan Liiva

RC

9/2

Alice Abramson

PV

9/4

Margaret Rock

CL

9/5

David Jacobowitz

GV

9/7

Geraldine Safran

GV

9/10

Ray Epstein

OG

9/10

Shirley Campbell

FR

9/12

Lucie Marshall

OG

9/13

Alfonso Geiger

FC

9/15

Nancy Gallagher

CC

9/16

Louise Smith

RC

9/17

John Zane

KC

9/18

Robert Martens

RC

9/18

Janet Anderson

FC

9/20

